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What is the role of outreach in an academic 
library?
Most basic: get ‘em in the library (warm bodies approach)
How does this relate to our service role?
More advanced: rework the public perception of a library
Active, not passive
The mission of outreach. . .
. . . is to enable students to view their library as a safe space 
where they can actively engage with library resources, 
including library faculty/staff
Obstacles 
Libraries compete with lots of other campus institutions
Dining Hall, Dorms, Recreation Centers
Grand View has seen declining library usage correlating with the 
construction of our new Student Center
Previous outreach efforts were met with varied levels of success
Campus-wide difficulties with communication
Email fatigue!
Limited engagement with social media
First Attempts
Low attendance
Scavenger Hunt (12 
attendees)
Limited ability to spread word 
about library resources
Did not break much ground in 
promoting desirability of 
library
Changes in Communication: Email
Changes in Communication: 
Facebook
Most of our Facebook posts (that haven’t 
been shared by other campus pages) 
are viewed by around 50 people on 
the  day of posting
This was viewed by ove r 500 people and 
shared by four individuals
Similar numbers for othe r posts featuring 
pictures of students
Changes in Communication: Graffiti White Board
Average engagement: 
10 replies
Highest engagement: 
19 replies
Second highest: 14 
replies
Finals (Fall 2016)
Emphasis on stress-relief
Most popular events
Popcorn Bar (73 attendees)
Make Your Own Stressball 
(30)
Holiday Craft Table (28)
Finals (Spring 2017)
Tried to combine academic 
help with stress-relief 
programs
Most Popular Events
Popcorn Bar (56)
Pull Your Paper Together 
Workshop (6)
Roving Reference (5)
Lessons Learned
Students love sharing small pieces of information about themselves and 
reading what small pieces of information other people share.
Visuals are at least as important as text.
Students are open to connecting with librarians but often think that we are 
too busy or not interested in talking.
When in doubt, give students food.
A total of 129 students attended our Popcorn Bar.
Thank you!
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